Description
Length

81 m / 265.68 ft

Beam

12 m / 39.36 ft

Draft

4 m / 13.12 ft

Year built

2011

Builder

Feadship

Exterior Designer

Remi Tessier design

Total cabins

7

Guests

12

Crews

21

Max speed

17 knots

Cruising speed

15 knots

Weekly Charter Rate

Stabilisers

Stabilisers

Summer charter

749 999 €

Cruising area

West Mediterranean

Winter charter

749 999 €

Introduction
Introduction

AIR has an exceptionally sleek and elegant exterior with modern lines, a unique matt black
steel hull and an aluminium superstructure. She measures 81 meters (265.7 feet) in length and
has a beam of 11.6m. She is the largest yacht ever to be built at the yard as well as being the
largest Feadship available for charter.
AIR’s luxurious, highly sophisticated and minimalistic interior, created by Remi Tessier Design, is
stunning and is enhanced by impressive artwork, large windows and open doorways. The main
materials used include matt-finished sycamore, leather, matt-finished special paint, high gloss
stainless steel, palladium leaf, back-lit white onyx, off-white and black limestone and a wealth of
carved glass. AIR is extremely spacious and can accommodate 12 guests in 7 large staterooms
including an impressive split level owner’s suite, two guest cabins on the upper deck, one on
the main deck and three on the lower deck. The owners’ observation lounge boats a breathtaking view over the eight-metre long pool on the vast main deck forward area. The magnificent
sun deck offers a well-equipped gym, lounging areas aft and forward with Jacuzzi, and a 102”
pop-up television screen for outdoor movie viewing.
AIR is the first superyacht built under Annex 2 of LY2 to have a fully certified commercial
helicopter pad. Other features of the yacht include an elevator to all decks, massage and
steam rooms and a large foldable swimming platform with bar. She carries two 9.8-metre
tenders in dedicated and fully enclosed bays.

Toys
Toys &
& tender
tender

CD library, DVD library, DVD player saloon, Fax, Games console, Indoor audio system, iPod
dock, Satellite phone, Satellite TV, Wi-Fi, 13ft / 4.20m 0hp Zodiac, 31ft / 9.70m 0hp Allseas, 9ft
/ 3.00m 0hp Laser, Assorted water toys, Kayaks multiple, Kite board equipment, Kneeboard,
Paddleboards multiple, Wakeboard, Water skis - adult, Water skis - child, Wave runners multiple
(sitdown), Deck shower, Fishing gear - heavy, Fishing gear - light, Helipad, Jacuzzi on deck
Not Insured, Diving by arrangement, Snorkelling gear, Underwater scooter, Underwater scooter
multiple, 4 Tanks, 4 BCs, 4 Regulators

